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EDITORIAL 

Deal' Reader, 

This issue of The Kiteflier is special in two waHs, firstlH it is the first issue to 
have thirtH two pages, and secondlH we welcome another new edtt ton to the 
pages. 

The British kttefllers are JUSt dJ.scovering SHnchronised team stunt flHing, and a 
group of keen fliers have created S.T.A.C.K. to promote this form of k.iteflHing. 
anHthmg that exposes kitefl!:Jing to a wider audience must be good for all 
k.itefliers, and hopefull!:J as the sport of team stunt fi!:Jing is seen b!:J more 
people, theH will be encourage to h~ve a go, who knows even those die hard single 
line k.itefliers out there might be tempted, once theH have seen teams in action. 
So we wtsh TonH, Paul and Mike everH success wtth their venture and hope that 
you will suppm't them in this new and exctting aspect of kite fiHing. 

Onto a new subject, with this issue you will find a leaflet describing the 
activities of Youth in The Air, theH need as man!:J groups of !:JOung people to take 
part as possible, as t'esponse to the competition has been slow, if you are 
interested do please contact the address in the leaflets, this seems a worthwhtle 
cause, so please support it , if at all possible. 

Next year promises to be a vet'H full Hear for k.iting . It also marks the Kite 
Societ!:fs tenth AnmversarH, and as such we hope to hold a convention stHle 
meeting at Bt'istol over the August Bank. Holida!j, details are few at the moment, 
but look out for more details in the coming tssues of the magazine. We would 
welcome any thoughts you might have on the convention, and of course 
volunteers for talks, workshops, etc are especiall!:J welcome. 

To mark the tenth Anniversar!:J , each issue of next Hear's newsletter will have 
special features, so don't forget to renew !:JOUl' subscription, !:JOU might miss out 
on something special I Special tenth AnniversarH button badges will be avatlable 
m 1989, and hopefully cloth badges too. 

See you in 1989 

Gill and Jon Bloom. 

Events for 1989 

Blackheath Easter Festival 26th & 27th March 
Old Warden Aerodrome 7th May 
Brighton Kite Festival 20th & 21st MaH 
Cofton Park., Binnmgham Kite Festival 1t·d & 4th June 
Shrews burH Ktte Festtval 1st & 2nd J u i~\ 

THE KITE SOCIETY 
OF GREAT BRITAIN 

31 Grange Road. 
llford. Esse)(. 

IG1 1EU 

Kite SocietH Convention and Bns tol Kit e Fest ival 26th, 27th and 28th Aug ust 
Old Warden Aerodrome 1st October 

Stop press Petworth Kite Festival 2nd July 
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CORRESPONDENCE 
From Ray Oakhill regarding the Bristol Kite Festival 

I have just returned from two delightful days at the Bristol Kite festival 
with my family. Not only was the weather good, with fair winds on Saturday 
and intermittent winds on Sunday, but the standard of organisation by all 
concerned could not be faulted. Special congt'atulations to the announcer 
Andy King who kept everyone informed throughout and who worked so hard; 
he must had been exhausted by the end of the festival. 

Judging by the number of people who visited the Festival and brought kites 
to fly there must be hundreds of converts to a superb activity for the 
whole family. Many thanks to all concerned for an excellent weekend 

From Paul Chapman with his comments on Jim Rowland's book. 

I've been reading the discussion of Jim Rowland's book. in Kiteflier with a 
great deal of interest - particularly so as I corresponded with Jim on the 
parafoil part. First of all a comment on Clarke Y. It was originally designed 
as an 11.7/. thick aerofoil in the 1920's and it is possible, just, to find wind 
tunnel data describing its characteristics. Other variants eg 18/. thickness 
are described in a book. by Reigles on aerofoil section although I have yet 
to see aerodynamic data. These variants have been developed by taking the 
original camber line - the centre line locus of the aerofoil section, and by 
scaling the thickness distribution about the camber line. Clarke YH has a 
reflex camber and is more appropriate to a parafoil. The paper by Lingard, 
The aerodynamics of gliding parachutes, is quite readable, good and t.Jas 
given at the Royal Aeronautical Society's Symposium on Aerodynamics at Low 
Reynolds numbers. You have to draw your own conclusions on its applicability 
to kites; the aerofoils are based on Clark.e Y except that they are open at 
the front and so the Clark. Y characteristics are no longer relevant. A more 
appropriate paper is John Nicolaides in Journal of Aircraft 1970 on "A review 
of parafoil applications" as he describes kite applications. 

From Ran Moulton responding further to the comments published 
regarding Jim Rowlands book:-

If anyone has cause to criticise Jim Rowlands' book. it must be myself and 
Pat Lloyd whose sketches are reproduced. Infringement of copyright without 
acknowledgement of source simply isn't 'done' today without resultant 
litigation. But in what is supposed to be an amicable hobby world, where 
technicalities are freely exchanged, even the righteous are tarnished if 
they challenge a fellow enthusiast. The hassle isn't worthwhile and the 
compensation does not cover the offense. 

When Sr. Olivera lifted sketches and descriptions wholesale from 'Kites', my 
publishers both in the UK and West Germany were far more upset than 
myself. Italy is renowned for use of matet' Jal published elsewhere and a 
gracious apology settled the matter most amicably. 

Conversely when Guy Aydlett chose to sue me for infringement of h is rotary 
kite art1cle in Kite Tales bg publishing a condensed extract sketch in 
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CORRESPONDENCE 
Aeromodeller ten gears ago I was ob liged by law to settle for $1000 plus 
£174.60 legal fees. Although these facts hav e not been exposed befor e, it is 
my belief that Agdlett's own char acter was not e n hanced by those who knew 
about his action in the USA. Particula rlg as the cla im was that mg quarte r 
page illustration would negate a whole chapter in a forthcoming book and he 
calculated this would result in substantial e c onomic loss valued a t $6400. 

I leave gou to determine the moral values of piggg-backing from these 
instances and assure you that I fully concur with the book reviewer in the 
opinions expressed within Issue 35. 

Ang technical book which regurgitates established designs or technicalities 
in text or illustration will inevitablg have its author/ compiler and the 
publisher walking on eggshells. The essential skills of authorship are to 
research , assess and then report the past in fullg comprehensive form 
which is digestible for present dag readers, and acknowledges origins. 
Publishers are supposed to be sufficientlg professional to recognise 
restraints of copyrights and to exercise control over authors and 
illustrations for their own protection. If theg don' t, then they cannot 
complain if the product is slated. 

From Rlan Jo nes with regard to John Spendloc/e's article on Polygon kites: -

John Spendlove's a r ticle on the polggon kite s. To simplifg the formulae I give 
below a single number to 4 decimal places which is used a s the multiplier of 
r or r squared to give the side and a r e a of t he polygon r espec tively. 

Ho. Of Side s Factor for Side Factor for Area Ho. Of Stde~ Facto r for Stde Fa ctor for Ar e a 
- 1.73: 1 1.299 8 ..J <b .7654 2.8:84 
4 1.4142 2 9 Q/.684 2.89:5 
c 1.1756 2 .3776 Ho ...J <:0.618 29389 
6 1 2.5981 11 <b.5635 29735 
7 0.8678 2.7363 12 0.5176 3 

I hope this will be useful to others who found J ohn's a rticle a challenge and 
mag get the urge to produce one or two if not a complete train. 

From M S awyer regarding this years Pet worth FestiPal :-

Regarding Petworth Festival. The most heartfelt 'congratulations!' to Joanna 
Mersey for the brilliance of the effort made by all parties to the Petworth 
Kite and Balloon Festival. 

The atrocious weather, made more cruelly unkind bg being 'encouraging' for 
the first half hour, before the day of downpour, aided by the weather 
forecasters who for an hour or two forecast a "bright spell coming soon", 
spoilt the flying but could not dim the spir it of the day. The ladies of the 
Church put on reallg super food all day and des erve medals for it. The steel 
band kids were terrific to hear and wa t c h a nd g reat f u n too. Those who 
flew th e ir k1 t e s (perh aps a 100 in tota l sometimes 20 or 30 at once) in the 
pour ing ra in s h ould be cer tif ied - with honourarg mem be r·sh1p of the Kite 
Society - but I hope theg will r e cover to do it again. On behalf of a ll u s 
who stayed out of the rain and still enjoyed the day just the same, "thank 
gou folks!" 
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CORRESPONDENCE 
From Joanna Mersey (organiser of the Petworth Kite Festn•a/): -

Thanh !:JOU all uou brave people who came i.n such ghastlu weather. It wat> a 
mil'acle that so many kites kept flying all day. Sadly the hot au balloons 
and model aircraft were grounded, but the town band and young Latchmore 
Steel Band (from Batte'rsea) and the Teddy bears Picnic carried on 
regardless, thanks to the shelter of a huge Christian Fellowship tent. 

Results of the Competitions. 

The King and Chasemore Cup for flier of the day went to Rog Wrtght of 
Bristol. The Juniot' fliers cup went to Thomas Redshaw of Petworth. The Jim 
Hills Trophy for a fluing ob_Ject made on the spot went to Mr Valvona of 
Sunburu on Thames. f.449 was t'aised for Driving for the disabled, Great 
Ormond Street Hospttal and the National Trust. Thank gou all gou wonderful 
kitefliers for being such a help and staging so cheerful. Next time we must 
qet sponsorship from a rainwear companu. 

From Paul Jobzn with reference to Stunt Kite flyzng zn the U.l<.:-

It hard to believe that the Brittsh disease of putting down new ideas should 
rear it's uglH head in British Kiteflumg. 

WelL after reading the Kite Scc1ety Newslettet' report from David White on 
the First British Stunt Kite Competition at Ym·k, I am afra1d It has. The 
l'eport was inaccurate and had a verg Luddite tone. 

Firstly. the competitions were not dommated bu Hawaiian kites. In fact, 
Peter Powell mar'k 11 stunters came 2nd and 3rd in the individual 
competition. One of the outstanding performances of the daH was performed 
on a good home made stuntet' k.tte. The reason that Hawaiian kites are so 
popular amongst experienced stunt flHers is because theg are the state of 
the at't and particularly agile for tight contr'olled turns. 

His second inaccuracH was that HOU do not need to wear special gloves 
whilst stunt flytng, it is just sensible when handling k.evlat' line. As for the 
names for stunts this is to make it more identifiable and to demonstrate 
skill and if anything theg should be more d ifficult and challenging. They are 
only boring to spectators if they are not explamed correctly. 

David White ends his "report" by saying only standard stunters should be 
used. Well although I agree there is a place for stunt compf'tltion where 
competitors fig the same kind of kite I do not agree that open competition 
should be restricted to old fashioned designs. 

The challenge has been made by top of the line, manufacturet'S of Hawaiian 
kites, for Britain to now produce a better stunt kite for competition than 
the Ultra light spin off. Britam contams some of the best designers m the 
wol'ld. So lets make the best stuntel' agnm, we once he~d the best w1th Petet' 
Powell. I also hope the k.itefllet· s newslettet· can tak.e some hinls fl'Olll the 
new American kite magazine on how to report stunt competition. If the 
sport of competitive stunt flging is to ever take off in Britain we need a 
more positive attitude and at least a mention in the editortal. 
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CORRESPONDENCE 
{As a result of the abot7 e letter we hat"e offered Paul Jobin and fellow 
stunt flyers two pages in each issue of the Kiteflier. See Pages 19 and 
20). 

From John Ba rker on the same s ubject: -

! r ead wtth inter~ est Dave Whites repm~t of the Yod~. Festival, and wondered 
if I was d e tec ting a touch of s out' grapes . What fm' instance is a standat'd 
stunter , does s uch a beast exist and if it does, who has decided if it is a 
standard stunter~ . I assume by standard Dave, you mean a Peter Powell type 
kite, to me a stunt kite is ang two line kite which is manoeuvrable. I know 
that the Hawaiian is flavout' of the month at the moment, mainly I suspect 
as a thi ng of fashion , but to say that cos its noisy, needs gloves to fly it 
and hasn 't got a tail, it shouldn't be allowed in a stunt kite Championship is 
a bit daft , the hawaiian is fast but I bet that they can be outflown h'y at 
least two othet' types of stuntet' in the t' lght wmd. The use of a tail on a 
stunt kite is t' eally neither here nm~ thet' e as any competent judge should 
be able to decide if a given manoeuvt' e is cot'rect or not . 

The use of names for manoeuvres is sensible as then evet'gbody knows what 
he ot' she should be doing at any given time in a competition, but I'm nnt 
too sure about some of the names that are being given to various 
manoeuvre s i.e infinity to a horizontal figure eight, maybe hori-agt along 
with vet' tt-ayt would be better' . the same can be said of the manoeuvt'e 
called a br assier e, not many bras look like t hat and if the gids wer' e fo r-ced 
to wear a bra like that they sag " on yer Bike pal" but then I am Only nit 
picking. Ma!Jbe the kite s ocietH could la H s ome r e c ommendations for stunt 
gt' oups along the lines of 

1. AnH single stunter with o r without tails, junior Ot' senior 2. Stunt tt'ains 
of more than one but not more than 6 kites 3. Sgnch teams of two 4. Synch 
teams of mor~ e than two 5. Vet'y impot'tant, all the above on flying lines of 
not less than 150 feet or more than 200 feet , 

Re Jim Rowla~1ds piece about s evet' al serious incidents which are not 
necessal'ily fm' publi c discussion, If t hey wet'e that ser'ious and you didn't 
think they we r'e WDl' th discussing why e v en men tion them, aftet' all things 
like that which ar'e not brought out in the open only lead to rumours and 
ill feelings etc. We the Bt·itisn kiteflying community have absolutely nothing 
to think about if we don't know what it is we should be pondet' ing. 

From Jim Rowlands telling us about next years York Kite Festival:-

Having heard rumblings several Kite Society members have asked about the 
future of the York festival of Kites. To cla r ify the situation then, there are 
no plans to present a kite festival in York in 1989. There are good reasons 
fo r thi s decis ion a nd it was of course not made lig h tlH, aft e r a lot of 
d iscussion t-nth other· festiva l pt~omoter·s . 

Fit·stly, some of you ma y k n ow that I h ave t' ecen t ly c h a nged j obs, a n d wi ll 
not be able to give my time to t he o r ganis ation of major kite f estival a s 
perhaps I have in the pas t . 
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CORRESPONDENCE 
The fest1val this year was presented mdependently of York City Council. 
The'::3 pt~ovided much support but no money, wh1ch presented a m·Jjor 
fmanc1al head=· ~-,E'. Other unnecessary difficulties arose, some I regret to 
say caused by kitefliers, whtch became vet' Y irt' itating. and the fmal straw 
was the accident mvolv !Qg the public address equipment, the bill for which 
has landed fm~ the moment on my shoulders, and I am now involved in a 
battle with York City Council's insuret'S. 

I have to be very honest and say that it would be foolish of me to attempt 
to present a festival next year. MB heart just isn't in it. 

My thanks and best wishes to all of you who have suppot' ted festivals over 
the past three years. 

Look out and see what 1990 might brm3 ! 

From Ted Fleming 111 response to J1m Rowlands letter In the last Issue. 

It was sad to heat' the news from Jun Rowlands about the lack of safet-y 
and the set'ious injut' ies caused at the Ym' k Festival. I feat· that it is to be 
greatl-y regretted that SOME kitefliers, even experienced ones cannot be 
trusted to behave senstbly. and refrain from flying m car pat'k areas or 
whet·e spectatot'S and pt'opet'tH can be hit and damaged. It seems to me that 
m'ganiset' S of kite festivals must in future take steps to designate at~eas 
for the different kinds of flying activity, and more importantlg to engage 
stewards to monitor and stop at once any unsafe fl!::Jing. 

In this t' espect the Washington Kitefliet' S Assoc iation must be congr atulated 
on the vet' y thorough safet-y arrangements laid on at the Washmgton State 
International Kite Festival. Areas are cordoned off with colour~ed tapes for 
various kttmg purposes and I quote "each day safet-y mon1tat'S in bright 
orange vests will be providing assistance to fliet' s by directing them to the 
correct areas and providmg aid fat' ang emergencies ... ". All thi s is backed up 
by adequate loudspeaket' equipment. 

It follows of cout' se that this scale of organisation means that the 
orgamser will not be flying him/herself and in addition cannot be expected 
to do the job single handed and a band of volunteers is required whose 
authm' ity will be respected by the kiting community and the public. 

Although many kitefliers have expressed their concern about the safety 
aspects, lip service is not enough and all fliers should keep .n mind their 
neighbour on the flying field and give adequate air space and protection to 
others. 

(lf you hat'e anything to say an the subjec t of kites and kiteflymg then 
send your thoughts to The lfite Society, 31 Grange Road , llford, Es sex, !Gl 
lEU.J. 
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BANNER KITE bg JOHN SKINNER 
A simple plastic k.ite that flies well in light to moderate winds. Sizes shown 
are for a 30" span k.ite but this design has been successful in sizes ranging 
from 14" to 48". 

-lQ" --1 

Hole for removing 
spar through. 

Fold a 30" x 30" sheet of plastic in half and cut 
out wedge shape. Also cut fringe on bottom thus. 

Spreader 
k.ite. 

Fold down and tape 
3/l~owel 1/2" sho_::.r than span of to mak.e spar pock.et 

o~ -~ - -~--~ r-------__ I 
' \ I \ ~~~v 
' Spine taped to sail. 
\ \ ridle 

( x = Bridle points. 
\ 

\ 
\ 

\ 
\ 

\ 

\ 
\ 

\ 
\ 
\ 

\ 

\ 
\ 

\ 

\ 

\ 

~pine 6mm 
than sail. 

Spine taped to sail. 

2" longer 

~Loop fat' t a il if t' equired. 
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GLASGOv~ KITE FESTI\JAL 

Th1: summer Glasgow has impacted the world of culture w1th renewed :::est m hosting +he 

enormously succesc::•· tl Garden FestlVal. So wnat better timmg could there poss1bly be for 

staging the flrst Glasgow K1te Festival! 

Ove r the weeKend of August 6th and 7th Glasgm-J Green, in the heart of the c1ty's East End, 

was transformed lnto an at-ena fot- Kltefhet-s from all over the U.K. who f1lled the sK1es w1th 

their ct-eations. 

High over the busy marKets of the Barralands an enor-mous pa1r of lithe, sportily clad legs, 

were v1s1ble K1cKing and dancmg and w11lmg the c1t1zens to "walK th1s way" and jam the fun 

on Glasgow Green. These legs are the latest flying phenomenon to emerge from Martm 

Lester's drawing board a nd has featured at a numb.:::,- of ma j o t- festlvals th1s season. 

The primary fot-ce behmd the olanrung ano orgamsatlon of the Glasgow K1te Fest1val was 

Peter Scales of the Dolphin Arts Ce11tre. Peter, together l'lllth the staff a nd assistant: at the 

centre, worked round the clocK 11-: the weeKs running up to the fest..lval, co-ordmating e vents 

and enhstmg the support of well Known K1te maKers from far afield. 

Kite art1st Steve BrocKett travelled all the way from Card1ff to run a worKshop for chlldren 

from local play schemes during wh1ch, w1th Steve's art1stlc gu1dance they produced a number 

of brightly painted paper Kites represe nting b1rds. msects an d flowers. The c~lmmat1on of 

this worKshop was a spectacularly choreographea K1te ballet, "Garden m the SKy", perfor-med 

to the evocative music of Car-1 Ot-ff. 

Over the weekend, inside a large :tr1py tent, FranK Mac:hane pat1ently showed y oungsters 

how to maKe and decorate the1r own sled K1tes: others opted to taKE the easy way out b y 

buying r eady made ones from the temptmg range offered at the Morgan Kites Stall. 

Andy K1ng's hvely commentary Kept onlookers awar e of e vents such aas Andrew Jones speedy 

traverse of the arena on a Fle:-afo1l p owet-ed bogey earl. ana at one pomt Martm Lestet- was 

credited with the design of an itinerant police helicoptet- circling the arena. This caused a 

few hopeful enquiries, (readers please note: th1s model 1s not available at the Kite Store!). 

Sponsorsh1p fot- the 1<.1te feshval came largely from Stt-atilcly de Reg1onal Counc1l a nd Glasgow 

D1strict Council Festival Unit. Th e open1ng ceremony .vas performed b y the c1ty's Lord 

Provost Mrs Susan Baird who JOllied in the sp1r1t of t,..,e festival b y br1efly flymg a K1te 

herself. 

For many of the spectators who attended this was an opportunity to discover ~-.Jhat is 

available to them through maKing or buy ing and fly ing their own Kites. Glasg .:J,.,.'s premier Kite 

festival has created an opening for Kiteflying to become an important le1sure activity for 

many more people in Scotland. There 1s no doubt that over the ne:-:t two y ears, m t he run up 

to 199~ - Glasgow Culture y ear and bey ond the Glasgow Kite festival w11l continue to gather 

momentum as Scotland's Kiting community continues to grow. 

For mformat1on regaramg ne:-: t years Glasgow k.n.e Fe~· 1'. 3_ con tact Fete1~ Scale:, Dolphm 

~~~ts Centre, 7 Jame-:: Str-eet, B r-i•j·~etc -., G::;:;r;o~-J G4C ~;:·~ . 

Sarah k.el1t 
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LABRUGUIERE A CENTENARY 
After a long two day journey, we finally arrtved in the early evening at the 
small town of Labruguiere. Just as you enter the town (in any direction) 
there is a sign proudly announcing that Labruguiere was the site of the 
first aerial Photograph taken by kite, by Arthur Batut in 1888. Set in a 
sea of maize and sunflowers Labruguiere resembles the many hundreds of 
small towns we had passed on the way down, but in common with most of 
the other small towns, if you take the time to stop and explore you wi ll 
find many small gems hidden amongst the modern uniformity. Labruguiere 
has managed to retain most of its original buildings in the centre core of 
the town and the streets are a treat for those that are into 15th, 16th 
and 17th architecture, but what caught our eyes was the displays in the 
shop windows. The bakers/confectioners in the town had taken part in a 
Kite baking display so this being France there were elegant displays of kite 
shaped loaves, cakes, and in one shop Kite Chocolates - definitely too heavy 
to fly!. The main reason for the Event was to celebrate the centenary, 
but also to open the museum of Arthur Batut . 

The museum is set just outside the main core of the town in a small 
building set back from the surrounding buildings and set in the path up 
to the mus eum is a imp1·essive bronze plaque representing the first aerial 
photograph. The building is shared with the local tourist board CSgndic_at de 
Initiative) and although the museum is small is well worth a visit. On display 
are some of Batut's ot'iginal kite frame, reels and camera equipment, 
together with a displaH of modern kite aerial photographs provided bH 
Kapwa. It also chronicles some of Batut's othe& interests such as chemistrH 
and portrait photographg. The first dag of the Festival was heralded bg a 
mass launch of balloons b!:j the local children outside the museum, 
accompanied bH the sounds of local musicians, drum and a whole inflated 
goat skin u s ed as a sort of bagpipe (this we wet~e told was verg 
traditional black mountam music). The balloon :;; were mostlH released 
together a nd provided a pet' fect example of the lack of wind as they sailed 
up into that impossibly blue sky glittering like small jewels in t he earlH 
morning sun. Next the whole Kiting delegation wer e herded into a column 
for the marcf\. to Arthur Batut's former home, the estate Lauren where 
there was to be a reception, and on the way r·enaming a street Rue At·thur 
Batut. Well we wandered around the town accompanied bH the strains of the 
same tune for what seemed like hours in the hot sun before someone 
appeared to remember the direction we should have been going in, and 
finally we arrived at the Road sign (covereri with kite) for the renaming 
ceremony. Of course there was a slight difficulty with the car drivers, 
french drivers not taking too kindly to people on the road, but the local 
police arrived and appeared to sort it out. The Sign post was unveiled by 
one of Arthur Batut's relatives , and it was on to the alfresco reception in 
the grounds of the estate. This being France, nothing much happened fo r 
the next three hours Clunch) but then a few people started to arrive at 
the flymg sites. The f1rst site, a small t' ecceation f1eld, wa s soon 
abandoned foe t h e lat' get' flgm 9. s 1te - a r·o u g h pastur-e f 1e ld co mplet e w1th 
thistles and cow pats, steammg m c elg m the h eat. Of c ourse gou can gue s s 
the scenario - no wind or very little and that of course tended to blow 
towards the rallwag line and electricity cables running a long the side of the 
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LABRUGUIERE A CENTENARY 
field. Still most kite flHers were making the best of it, and the k.apwa people 
were busH trying to take photographs, usually with rok.kak.us. 

The next day was to be the grand opening of the museum, and also there 
were talks in a local hall which was doubling up as an exhibition of kite and 
k.Ite hits and p1eces. The orgamsers had put on a good display, and someone 
had put together a marvellous display of kite post cards and pictures from 
around the turn of the century. The opening was attended by mainly local 
dignitaries, and entailed standing out in the hot sun whilst everHbody had 
their say. Perhaps the most interesting person being a wonderful old 
gentleman of 91 who had apparently in his youth help Arthur Batut with his 
experiments, he was obviously a glowing recommendation for Gauloise which 
he appeared to smoke fairly frequently!. 

Then of course came another alfresco reception and lunch. Aftet' lunch the 
k.itefliers slowly appeared at the site. Same scenano as before very hot 
but no wind, however during the afternoon we had a fme example of a 
thermal wind, the wind turing 360 degrees in approx five minutes, then 
dying and doing the same again. Of course most kite flyers were out there 
having a go but running arounrl in the heat was no fun so most people had 
to do with a static display. 

That evening the kitefliers were treated d to a meal of local specialities. 
first course gizzards, second course cassoulet, third course pastries, and as 
it was France they were all delicious, and maybe the choice of cassoulet was 
trying to be helpful?. Night flying was proposed but heavy rain put pay to 
that. The sunday was bright and clear, and of course the flying s1te now 
had the added bonus of wet cow pats, and for the first ttme there was 
wind. This was only to last a few hours but it enabled the kitefliers to 
display some superb kites. There were so many new or unusual kites, and it 
showed that the French kite fliers have a much more original approach to 
kites than do the British. My favourite was a fish skeleton kite with the 
head in a delta shape with the body being made out of drinking straws tied 
to a central string. 

Unfortunately once again the wind died to nothing and people resorted to 
running. The prizes were presented bH most diplomatic means. It 
appeared all the foreign kite fliers won something. The Brits came away 
with the best new aerial photography rig, most colourful display, the 
youngest kite flier ' and the best drinker! The event quickly d rew to a close 
as most french kitefliers were heading home. 

We would certainly encourage anyone who goes to the region to go to 
Labruguiere and see the museum. Labruguiere is approx 100 kilometres from 
Toulouse. 

GILL BLOOM 
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ROKKAKU CHALLENGE 1988 RESULTS 
This gear the Rok.k.ak.u Challenge was held at 6 venues Shrewsburg, 
Wroughton, York, BJackheath, Washington and Bl'istol. The number of 
entrants at each event varied from five in the Team Challenge at 
Shrewsbuq~ to eleven at York. in the Individual event. This onlg represents 
the scoring teams not those wh o just took. part. In all the Challenge this 
gear was far better than 1987 with both competitions t' unning verg close at 
the top. 

COne challenge that occured but was not part of the competition was the 
York Allcomers where 19 teams took part in a sudden death bout - this was 
considered the best match all yead. 

The results of both the team and the individual challenges are shown below. 

INDIVIDUAL 1st 2nd 3t' d 
Shrewsbury Denis Hawkes Mart in Croxton Ian Peacock 
Wt·oughton Tong Cartwt~ight Jacob Tw!:Jford Felix Mottram/ 

Ian Peacock 
York Olivet· Webster John Wall David Drury 
Blackheath Ian Peacock David Clements Mark Peacock 
Washington Oliver Webster Mtk.e Ward Paul Morgan/ 

Felix Mottram 
OVERALL Ian Peacock. (24) Oliver Webster (24) Tony Cartwright (22) 

(After Sudden death pla9offL 

TEAM 1st 
Shrewsbury A-Team (Geoff Adams) 

Washington Snowdon Yetties 
Black.heath Deptford Decorators 

Wroughton The Peacocks 

Ym' k. Faul Morgan 
Bristol Snowdon Yetties 
OVERALL Snowdon Yetties (25) 

2nd 
Martin Croxton 

Chris Wainwright 
A-Team 

David Clements 

Chris Wainwright 
Martin Croxton 
Paul Mor·gan (24) 

3rd 
Snowdon Yetties/ 
Paul Morgan 
Deptford Decorators 
The Peacocks/ 
David Clements 
Dongola Dons/ 
Deptford Decorators 
Snowdon Yetties 
Les Porter 
Deptford Decor ators 

(24) 
(After sudden death playoff). 

The winner of the Team Spirit award was George and Oliver Webster with 
their "Jazz" Rok.k.ak.u. The team spirit and gamesmanship shown by these two 
has been r· emark.able despite the odds they have kept coming back and 
joining in the spirit. 

Man!:J congt' atulations to all winners c.nd good luck to all fm· next !:Jeat' . 

(The 1989 
throughout 
Shrewsbury 
( August J 

Rokkaku challenge will be h e ld at d n u mber of 
the country. The likely venues are, Blackheath 

(July), Birmingham (June), Wroughton (/1ugustJ, 
and Washington (July). Details in the next issue). 
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KITE FLYING MY LEVER IS NOT STIFF~ 

I'm a kiting ... ... "ice. At Wroughton I met two goung men who looked like 
specialists. Theg were flying one kite at about 1500 feet and l.1unching a 
small, beaut1fullg made, ,winged box kite w1th drogue. This little ktte wanted 
only to rise to about 15 feet, tut' n, and smash itself into the tarmac 
runwag. Three attempted suicides was all I could bear to watch without 
making an offer to assist with launch. CThe high flyer didn't seem to be 
part1c1patmg then) But with line- out long at launch two more crashes 
followed. Bridle adjustments wet'e tried to no avail. Now it struck me that 
the drogue was a mightg long wag from the kite - as I remember the scene 
I'd guess it was on a line some 20 feet long. Remember, the kite never got 
to 20 feet before diving back to the tarmac. This was where I made mg 
mistake - I ventured the opinion that shortening the drogue line might help. 
These two specialists wasted no time in telling me how a drogue on a long 
line gave more stabilization than a short line because, theg said, a long line 
gave greater leverage. So I deflated and disappeared after two mor e failed 
launch attempts. Since then I've thought some more - I should have stood 
mg ground and said "Poppycock!" 

How can a string be a lever?. The only lever in operation here IS provided 
by the spine of the kite with the w1nd wod\.ing to rotate it about its 
fulcrum wh1le the drogue line tries to restram that rotation. The fulcrum 
will be, presumably, somewhere between the centre of gravity and the centre 
of pressure. Since ang given amount of rotat1on wlll move the normally 
perpendicular spine in a hot' izontal d it'ect10n at the point where the drogue 
is attached such rotation will draw the drogue 'towa rd' the kite. A short 
str1ng to the drogue will result in more movement 'towat'ds' the k 1te than 
will a long string and it follows therefore that a short string has a greater 
and qu1cker acting effect in straightemng the errant kite. A very short 
line would work rather too quickly and would give a jumpg ride which is 
undesirable so it is agreed that direct attachment of drogue to ktte is not 
good. But a long line is no good ! I estimate that a drogue line of about 2 
spine lengths would be a good compromise stat' ting point. To maintain the 
correction effect as the line is lengthened would mean increasing the size 
of the drogue about 1 1/2 times the increase in line length. Thts would not 
be desirable unless it has been decided the ktte IS lacking drag as well as 
stability. 

When the geometq~ is plotted it is seen that the shorter line results in 
more movement of the drogue or, until the drogue mo es sideways 
following the kite - a greater angle of corrective pull, wh1ch is a more 
effective angle. Thus a long line to the drogue is not as effective as a 
short one. 

Mattrice Sawger 
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KITE FLYING - MY LEVER IS STIFF~ 

greater drogue 
movement 

· and I or swing 
through 12 degrees 
means more correction 
for the same drag or 
just more drag 

I 

k1te swing 
for example 
30 degrees 

I A' 
1- A- drogue line./""' 

drogue movement A or A' 

and I or swing 
I through 5 degrees 

Maki11g you1.. ow11 kites! 
Then contact us 

All your requirements I) 

From Ripstop (at competative prices) 
7 

To Ally Rings 
Send S.A.E. for price list Z 

Pat & Ran Dell 
2, Garfield Road 
Ponders End 
Enfield 
Middlesex 
ENJ 4RP 
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GENERAL INTEREST 
MAGAZIHE HEHS 

Two 11 ew Kitmg ne> ~•c:' "tters have appear ed on the scene. The f1rs:t 1:. from Am er1c a. called Stunt K1te 
r.u a rt erl~ 1t 1s. as 1t 's n ame s uggests, a1med at the stun t V.1t eflier. There a nurrbe r of colour 
photograph : throughout but maml~ tlac~ and tJh1t e w1th colour co~·e r and advert s. The f1rst 1:-:-ue run:. 
to 48 pages , and IS edited and produced by Cr1s Bat doff. Obvious ly th1s magaw1e t-.as little appeal for 
the smgle lme l<ltefll er. but for the stL•nt filer the f1r:t ed 1hon IS: full of hmt: and hps and flight 
tests of ~· a nous stunters. The ma111 dr awback at the fllljiTIE•1t I S that because Amer te a IS a t least : 
~ears: ahead of the 1.10rld m s+ unt flymg t hat most, 1f not all· of the contents are Amer1can based. but 
we can r ecOITIITi end this magazme for the ser1ous stun t fliers out t her e. 

Sutscrtptlc n ts 16 dollars for one ':1E'ar. (foreign drafts must be 111 U.S. Dolla r s payable through a U.S. 
bank or po:t offtc e). Smgle cop1 es of CLirren t or back 1ssues are ava1lable f or 3.50 dollar s . Addr ess 
of Stu11 Kt te r.u art erly (SK£1 ) IS P .0. So,_ 468, Mamstee, M! 4ClooG>. U.S.A. 

The second magaz ine ts closer t .::, home . called "fitter's Maga2111" 1t IS a full colou r· magazme produced 111 
German~ by Jen.s JancKe an d Team 

Th1s maqazme IS the European eqL•I.Ialent of Ameri can K1t e. The ftr<::t Issue has 64 colou r .PC!~E'S and IS 
very impr ess ive. w1th good, clear colour photographs. Included 111 the ftrst tssue ts an excel l ent arttc le 
on th1s years Washmgton, Tyne and Wear ki te festtval, articl e: on lllummated m ght flymg. sphttmg 
bamboo. a full SIZe pull out plan of a stunter kite, a plan f or a Sode kt te, r eading weather s1gns. k1te 
s k1mg. etc. The magazme IS almost too good to be true. Its on!~ fa ult 1: the fact that 1t 1s m German 1 

The ed1tor plans to produce a magazme every two months and tf ther e IS e nough int er est ever y month ' · 
We certamly wish "Klter's magazin" every succ ess for the future. 

For s•Jb:cnptwn r ates e tc . wnte 
Germany. Tel no QI 8Q 271 717G. 

to "l'tte r 's Magazm", tiordendst r asse 44, D-8000 t~u,Khen 40, West 
Amer1c an "tte, as mentioned l l' th e last newsletter, has appear ed 
and as full of in te r esting arftcles as the ftrs· tssve. A;.o aliab le 
subscl'IP t1on 17 dollars per yea r, 480 Clemen tma Street, Sai' 

111 H s second editl o11. Just as gc-od 
from The rit e Store or by dtrect 
FranCISCO· c~ 941Q3 U.S.A. 

We have r eci eved the second issue of The French Kan Kit e newsletter - Kit and Kit e - 1t IS atmed agam 
at the stun t f liers. Th1s tssue has full plans for a spmoff, Tips on different line. r eels, holders. 
Member s htp details ar e avatl able from Fr ench Kan Klub, : Rue Herm ann l achapelle, 75018 Par1s. Fr ance. 

KITE GROUP HEWS 

Several tlew Local groups a re trymg to start up . 

F1rst, Roy 1-Jright, 35 Burley Grove, Downend, Br i stol BS16 5 QB, wou ld liKe to f or111 a group based a t 
Ashton Court lthe s1te of the Brt!:tol K1t e Fe:-ttval) . He proposes to hold fl~ms a t Ashto11 Court every 
second sunday of the month at the top n ear the golf course, from : p.m. 

Mr A Gar diner (who used to be actively involved with the Essex K1t e Group) would like to start a kite 
group in his new area mid Glamorgen. Contact address 1s A.F. Gardmer, 6 Penrh•.o: ...... enue, T~lorstown. 

Rhondda, Mid Glamorg en CF43 3AY. 

Chiltern Kite Group. This new group is a group after our own heart - its formation was underta!(en in a 
Pub. John Prior thetr secretar~, writes as follows:-

Follow1119 the excellent response from local k1t e enthusi as ts at He 1.-loob•J rn ~ tte Festiv.:> l t"ll: september 
1 was decuied that a meetmg snould be neld to d1 sc u== the ;·o, "2"1oJ n ·:·f JL'' owl' local gr.n•p. Althou'?r· 
r.ot every one , .... as f\e e 11 011 the 1dea of a structuted club 1t s=er.;:<j tha th1s would be preferab l e 111 
v1 ew of future membership=• publtctty, organ1sat1on etc . The Chtit e rn l<.tte Group was the name dectded 
upon as the most approprtate for the a r ea. It was agreed that a further mee ting on November 1st in a 
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~TAi\TO~COOIJ 

I'D AI Unique air-flow 
Flying is believing 

We won't tell you how great it is to fly a Stratoscoop. We won ' t tel l you 
about t he anticipation fe lt as you take it out of it s bag. We won ' t tell you 

w hat it f eels like to unleash it s concent rated power. 
Above - W ave Stratoscoop Below - Stratoscoop 1 We w ill tell you however that 

Stratoscoops take to the air like ducks to 
water . Stratoscoops are an integrated 
range of soft kites. Designed and 
manufactured solely by Greens Kites , in 
continuous production since 1979. 
Stratoscoops have t he leading edge over 
any other soft kites - more effic ient, 
more reliable, more fun. Greens Kites are 
the leading exponents in soft kite 
technology. 

In a vast combination of great color schemes -
there's one just the right size for you . 
Stratoscoops come complete w ith drogue and 
ready rigged for immed iate flight. Kite line not 
included . 

Prod Model Size Rec. Min 
No. line 
M S0 1 Monoscoop 14" X 21 " 301b 
ST1 Stratoscoop 1 27" X 36" 1001b 
ST2 Straloscoop 2 54" X 53" 1751b 
ST3 Stratoscoop 3 72" " 60" 250 lb 
ST3. 5 Stratoscoop 3 5 99" X 73" 5001b 
ST4 Stratoscoop 4 106; X 88 " 1050 lb 
STV V Scoop 53" X 4 5" 1751b 
STS1 Sw eplback 1 67" X 4 7" 175 lb 
STS2 Sw eplback 2 80" X 65" 175 lb 
STW/01 Wave Stratoscoop 72" X 60" 250 lb 
STW/02 Wongs Stral oscoop 72" X 60" 2501b 
STW/03 Rose Stratoscoop 72" X 60" 2501b 

From your local quality kite store. A sk for 
Stratoscoops by name. 

Greens Kites, Greens of Burnley. 
336 Colne Road. Burnley. Lancashore BB1 0 lED. 
England Tel. 0262 39650 Telex 666135 AIRTLK G. 

(Greens) 
c. 1986 Coo.,r gnt Greens ot Burn e, 



GENERAL INTEREST 
qute t er venu e . would be arrange to s e ttle suoscrtphons etc. The founde t' members have agreed to pa~ 

f1ve pounds for imtla l s etting up fund s . For f ur t her details contact Pe t e r Met ca lf, 9 Bowden Lane , High 
W~combe , (0494) 28133. 

We have a lre ad~ mentioned the formation of the W~vern K1te Group m a prev1ous tssue, but we have 
been mformed that the Group ha: changed 1ts name to The Wh1te Horse K1te Fil er s , th e~ meet at 7 .30pm 
on the f1rst Thu1· sda~ of ever~ month at the Jol!ffe StudiO· W~vern The a tl•e, Swmdon to d1scuss var1ous 
aspects of kit e flymg. The~ a l s o regularl!:f fl~ a t the Borough of Tham e sdo•Jn's L~d ia rd ParK on Sunda~s 
(afternoons 1n wmter, mornmgs m summer ) looli out for theu· wh1te ho1·se banner. For further 
mformation contact R Gunt er. 12 Glevum Close, P•Jrton. Swmdon, !-lilts SNS 9HA. 

WORLD KITE MUSEUM 

He recentl~ heard from the Washmgton K1tefhers about the formatton of The World Kit e Museum and Hall 
of Fame. The brochure provided procla ims "The world Kmg Muse um and Ha ll of Fame has been est abli shed 
to pres erv e and promote all aspects of world w1de k1tmg and to acknowl edge and honour noteworth~ 

mdtvidual s for outstandtng contr ibutions to Kthng. e tther 1n thetr own countr ies or mte1·na tlona lly" . 

There 1s a proposea museum news l e tter and other beneftts for anyone who w1shes to become a charter 
member, we have wr1tten bacK asking for mo1• e deta1ls but have not ye t heard. If you are mterested m 
any aspect of the museum, wr1t e to World Kite Museum ana Ha ll of Fame, P.O.Box 964, Long Beach, WA 
98631. U.S.A. 

SPARE PARTS 

It has been brought to our attention b~ Ton~ Cartwright that man';j a rro•J sha fts a r e made of the 
mater1al that 1s used m a number of moaern Kttes (espec1a ll!:l stunter K1t o:s ) and a r e cons 1ae r ably 
che aper than spare rods from k1te shops. The~ a1·e available m a rar1ge of s 1m1la r dtameters . One such 
supplier of glass f1bre. alum1mum and ca1·bon shaffs 1s Ru1clis. The Arcn-a r~J Specialis t s , 18-22 Sta e: 
Htll Road, Watel'loovllle, Hants . Tel 0705 2 5 4114. Q,, reque st they will supply a fr el;! colour brochure. 
They also prov1de a range of arrow noclis whtch are also v er~ useful for l<tte ma l<mg. 

MEDIA NEWS 

A Kiteflter, who wtshes to r emam anonymous, s enT us an adverflsmg le aflet for Sana togen v1ta mms. The 
art work mcludes a rather splendid box K1te and, as the sender :ays. seems to tmpl~ tha t box K1te~ are 
fu l l of v1tamms-:-

An Kmttmg and needPecra t magazme Anna in thetr Aug•Jst ISSUe had an arttcle on maKtng K1te: •.Ji th 
three l<tte des1gns. oelta, :onyne and. more unusuall!:f, a rather· 111ce b1rd des1gn. Thetr U.¥ address t: 
Seymour Pr ess Ltd. 334 Brlldon Road, London Sl-l9 7Ar3. 

NEW BOOK NEWS 

There ar e quite a few n ew books on the ma rKet but unfortuna t e!~ most a r e m fore1gn l anguages ! Two 
of the besT come from the N~ th e rl a nds . Th er e IS a sm all Jewe l of a booK by Ha rm Van Veen . Onl~ 31 
pages 1t is on sm all paper Kit es and has ver y clear diagr ams for making a var 1e t~ of Ktt es - malay, 
se rp ent, box. The title m dutch ts "Khene Pap1er en Vh egers". 

The othe1· dutch booK IS called "Fotogra f er enae Vltgers" , bas1cally a el'ta l photography usmg Kttes. 
Wr1tterr b~ Nop Velthu!Zen and Gerald Van der Loo, th1s ts a hard bacK wtth ma n';! exc ellent and clear 
d1agr ams. ana gooa pr :· : s~aprrs IT runs to 1::G; pa ·3es ana o srs o:? ~ p r oJ<. 1:: poun·E. Htgn l~ .-ecomrr.e ·· :ec 
by KAPHA (f.'1te Ael"!a l P·: · ) ·~ raph~ Worldwide As5JCia T!~ ' ' !11 H- e t~ ! :~est mas::::t'e. T"1 e ~:hagYarl~ e · : ~ 

orJ tC I"r dtc -tona r y are p• : :.:::,~ .::: t10•Jgn for 11 een ae•· ta . pr.o r Jg.- apre r :S r o use · ·n : ;:. .:o~ .. ~no 1, i :. . : ~ -= 

mt~ht even have an ens 't:h ed1t1on one day . Both these boo~s are avallaole from Vll eg-:1' -~· 

WetermgK aoe 5a, :515 A Den Haag. Holland . 
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GENERAL INTEREST 
As mentioned m the prev1ous news l e tter Wolfgang Sch1mmelpfenn1gs b oo ~; 1s now a vailab le 111 English , We 
were told b~ the publ•c;hers that the l aunch date would b~ ::7th September. but 1t has been delayed. We 
have a r ev1e w copy ana thml< that for £395 th1s booK IS excellent value. Cop1 es w1!l b·• a vailab l e as 
soon as possible, 1f you a r e mte r ested wnte to us . 

KITE FESTIVALS 

News of a 1<1te festival, whi ch as the organise r s KAPWA say •,nil hera ld the opentng of the Int ernational 
season of K1tef l~1111 9 for 1989. 

To be held at BercK-Plage. France (s1te of many 1<1te aer 1al -= ~p e r tments at the t u1·n of the centu1·~) 

durmg Ap r 1l exact date as ~et unl<nown. Orgam ser M1chel Dusartez wr1tes:-

"The th.ird annual mternat1onal mee tmg orgamsed by Kap wa 1:: open to a ll K1teflte r s. The organisers 
Will tal<e m charge a part of travel expenses ana offer some accommod a tion f ac111t1es. Please let us 
Know as soon as poss1ble your mtenhon to fly wtth us ." 

The address to writ e to IS Kap wa Orgamsatlon BercK, cj o Mtche l Dusar1 ez , 14 AventJe Cap1tame P1ret, 
115~ Bruxelles, BelglUm, 

A festiva l IS to be held at Caftan ParK, B1rmmgham on June 3rd and 4th . The off1ctal name 1s The 
Birmingham Centenary Festival of Kites. Bemg orgamsed by Ftll Souton and Der eK Kuhn , on s i te campmg 
IS bemg arranged. Further oet at l s Will be gtven when the~ become avatlab l e . 

Kites for Kampuchea. Oxfam IS inviting all ~ate enthusiasTs to come along on Sunday 30th Octobe r at 
2.~~pm to the Hornchurch Country Pari< to fly l<ttes for Kampuchea. 

The event is bemg held to publicise the plight of the pe•Jple of Kampuchea (formerl;j called Cambodia)_ 
who have been desperately tr~mg to r eoulld their devastatEOd coL ntry smr.e Pol Pot a 11d the l<hmer Rouge 
were driven out of Kampuchea in 1979. 

Many people m Britam r esponded magmftcently 111 1979 to Oxfam':: appeal to send atd to Kampuchea 
after hearmg of the terr1ble at r oc1t1es committed by the Pol Pot Reg1me, and Oll.fam IS trymg to l' estore 
the water wo rks system m the Country's cap1tal Phnom Penh. whtch was totally dest royed durmg t he 
occupatton . lt IS hoped to fly two g1gant1c bannet'S (13 metres and 8 met r es) w1th the words : 'Cambodia 
79' and 'Kampuchea 88' written on them at the event and the public a r e bemg asKed to come along and 
fly a message of hope for Kampuchea. For furTher details please contact Lmda Foot·d - Oxfam's Hungry 
for Change Co-ordmator on ~1 590 9939. Hornchurch Country Pa rK 1s m the Atrf1eld Estate, situated 
off Suttons Lane down Squadrons Approach. 

FROM THE PRESS 

A small smppet that appea r ed in Wh ats Up the newsle ttet' of The New Zea land K1tefl1 er s Assoctatton . 
From a newspaper article of December 4th headed Kite costs Israel ~2 m1llion . 

" A chtld's kite that stra~ed into 11orthern Israel. three days after last month's hang gilder guerilla 
attacjl, in Israel, tr1ggered a mass1ve search operation wh1ch cost an est1ma t eo :sUS 1.25 m1111o1h a 
security source said here today. 

The incident occurred when an 'unidentified flymg object' was spotted late Sunday over the norther n 
Galilee reg1on of Israel - site of the November 25 attacK m which S IX Israel! soldters were k1lled and 
seven others wounded. 

On monday mornmg the ca•;se of the ala1·m •,Jas fotJnd - ~ :'Hlj ': ktte •..Jh lcn had stray;:!d from the 
securn~ zone, mto northern Israel, the source added." 
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WORLD KITING FESTIVAL, TASMANIA 
On March 3, 4, 5, and 6 1988, as part of the Australian Si-Centennial 
celebrations, a World Kiting Festival was held in Launceston, Tasmania. 
Although sometimes advertised as a World Knitting Festival, the event 
succeeded in attracting a dedicated group of committed kitefliers from 
around the world, Australia, New Zealand, Japan, U.S.A., Canada, Singapore, 
Holland , and, from the U.K., a one man team of Martm Lester. (Perhaps we 
should include Icarus in the U.K. team tooL Vying as it was with other 
official B1- Centennial events such as Gumboot tht·owing (read Wellington 
Boot) and coal shovelling, the W.K.F. was none the less four days of fun 
filled flgmg, festivities, and a liberal dose of Australian hospitality. 

On day one of the festival Shakib Gunn of Singapore (described in the pre
festival publicity as heading the commentating team - perhaps a little 
misleading, as once he gets going with his almost non-stop highlH 
infm·mative and entet·taining pattet·, no one else could get a word in 
edgeways anyway) hands out skewers of onions and chilli peppers that are 
designed to keep the rain away. although ·it sounds to some of the 
participants hke a sure wag of attracting wind. The bamboo skewers work 
well, howevet· - no t'ain for the fout· days of kiteflying. 

After the official opening ceremony, the flags of participating countries are 
raised by kites. The Tasmanian box kite of David Chandler raises the 
Australian and Tasmanian flags and the New Zealand flag is wafted aloft bH 
the Kiwi Flare kite of Anne Whitehead. Recently married, this is Anne and 
Peter's honeyruoon, a fact that doesn't escape Shakib's attention fo r long as 
he launches mto h1s often repeated 'iove at the end of a kite string' 
speech. Petet· and Anne met after tangling lines at a kite day. 

With the assistance of the Governor General of Tasmania and the Mayor of 
Launceston, David Chandler launches the Si-centennial star. This is the kite 
that has t1·avelled the world for two Heat'S publicising the W.K.F. It has been 
flown in Singapore, Nnew Zealand, Japan, Great Britain, and at international 
festivals throughout the world, being autographed by kitefliers in these 
countries. 

The skies are now declared open, and a wide variety of kites take to the 
air. Martin Lester flies h1s Icarus Chis alter-ego) and a flamingo k 1te - the 
first one he made. He also flies his Hakko stack but every time he puts 
them up one of Peter Lynn's Cof New Zealand) kites attack it. 

Dag two is children's day. Hundreds of children from in and around 
Launceston arrive bg the bus load to watch, flH kites, and applaud the 
skg-diving bears. Michael Alvares from Western Australia, who teaches kite 
making to groups of school children as part of a community project, enlists 
the children's aid to assemble and launch the W.A. box ktte. This is a large 
compound k1te made up of 50 Harg•·ave box kites , each made by a West 
Aus tt·allan sch ool. decm·ated With s~mbol s of Aust1·alta (teapots, Vegem1te 
Jars etc.) and JOined together to make one huge ktte. 

Peter Lgnn and Peter Whitehead engage each other in aerial combat high 
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WORLD KITING FESTIVAL, TASMANIA 
above the flying field with their 6 metre Nagasaki hata fighters. Peter 
Lynn's kite is cut down and disappears towards the river, never to be ~een 
again. An Ausu·e:Hian k.iteflier Cwho shall l' emain anonymous) s pends a 
fruitless Monday in a borrowed dinghy dragging the river attempting to 
recover the kite so he c6uld claim the $100.00 reward Peter offered - having 
attracted some unwanted attention from the local police fm~ce, he needed 
the money to pay his traffic fines. 

The Japanese contingent fly their elaboratelg decorated Edo Kites, some with 
hummers, and a variety of b1rd and insect kites. With their intricate 
designs the Japanese are a real asset at the festival. The Canadian team of 
Adrian Conn and Judg Michon fly a colourful range of Adrian's Flexwing 
kites, providing a spectacular of kitemakers craft in the sky. A man lifting 
attempt by the New Zealanders succeeds in whisking Peter Whitehead 10 
metres into the sky, despite light winds. 

The highlight of day three is the rokkaku Challenge. 13 teams, most 
sponsored by local businesses, CMHers Department store, Tamar Knitting Mills 
- is this a knitting festival after aiD fly hexagonal Rokkaku kites about 2 
1/2 metres tall. There are 3 rounds with the last kite flging in each round 
the highest scorer, the object being to cut the other kites out of the sky. 
At the end of the 3 rounds the points are totalled to find the winner. 

The Japanese don't get off the ground in round 1. damaging their kite 
beyond repair. They come back. strongly in round 2 and 3 though with a kite 
borrowed from American David Checkley. An international team of Simon 
Freidan, Adrian Conn and Jeremy Cat' son flying the V-fm'-Victoria Rokkaku 
are joint runners up and in round 3 share the honours with the Japanese 
after the time limit expires, both kites still flying, both teams of flyers 
exhausted. The Americans demonstrating superior tactics, (being allowed t o 
lurk. around the fringes of the action despite the urging of Shak.ib Gunn t o 
engage them in combat) win having accumulated enough points in rounds 1 
and 2 to compensate for their failure to launch in round 3. Martin Lester is 
judge, jurg, and awarder of trophies and prizes. This is to be an annual 
event, but will the Americans return to defend the shield without redress 
to the New York Supreme court, shades of the Americas Cup? (Britannia 
rules the waves, but the new York Yacht Club waives the rules etcJ 

The parachuting Miss Piggg has a tough time today - caught up in the tail 
of a 30 metre spinsock., she is finally ejected after many revolutions, only 
to be almost torn limb from limb by a mob of over anxious school c hildren, 
pignapped by an enthusiastic fan, rescued in true rugby tradition by a 
tackling k.iteflier (the k.iteflier refused to accept the explanation of the 
errant child that he'd " found" Miss piggy) and returned shak en but 
unharmed to owner Dez Cross of New Zealand. 

Mat' tin Lest et' is awat' ded the coveted t·ed Apple aw at·d f o t· h l 5 effm·ts on 
day 3 being everywhere at once, helping people who needed help, and smiling 
a lot. Other Red Apple awards have been awarded to, amongst others, Lynda 
Jones, the festival co-ordinator, and to Michael Alvares for his efforts in 
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WORLD KITING FESTIVAL, TASMANIA 
involving the children on children's daH, and (to quote Shak.ib Gunn) for 
flying a kite , dancing with a woman, and drinking a drink - simultaneously 
at the indoot' kite fly that was the closing event of day 1. 

On sunday morning, day four of the festtval, the onions and chilli peppers 
conspire to keep the wind away as well. It comes up later in the mornmg, 
and the sky menagerie including our range of birds, bats, butterflies, and 
bees take to the air. Our untrained train of rampant bats is given the 
freedom of the sk.y. The Dutch team fly a 3-0 fluffy bird k.ite from Bali, 
similar to those we stock.. Beth Matthews from Victm~ia, Australia, is a 
master craftet~ of bil~d and butterfly kites. Her pail' of bellbirds with 
tinkling bells on the trailing edges of the wings, fill the sky with music. Her 
lifelike train of seagulls have most spectatm'S puzzled - are they real and 
her absolutely exquisite hand painted flappmg butterflies adapt well to the 
light conditions. 

After lunch, in more favourable winds, it's time for the tribute to Lawrence 
Hargrave, free flying of cellular kites in tribute to Australia's k.ite and 
flight pioneer. Jeremy Cat' SOn flies his t'ed Har·gt'ave with (festival sponsor) 
Qantas logo and Simon Freidan (after giving us some details of Hargrave's 
contribution to aviation, Australia and k.ite flging) flies his intricately 
jointed tribute to Hargrave. He uses standard hose fittings for the joints 
and fastenings. 

Peter Lynn and t he New Zealandet~s flH a selection of large kites that 
dominate the sky with their sheer size and drama. Peter's parafoil (aptly 
named "Bruce") at times develops a bigget· lean to the nght than Margaret 
Thatcher. It displays attributes more commonly associated with a flexifoil, 
but this onl-y seems to happen when Shak.ib mentions Bruce bg name. CBruce 
is a sensitive soul deep down). James White flies his Hagaman parafoil to 
lend an air of stabilit-y to the sky, trailing the giant spinsocks behind it in 
a splendid displa-y of colour. In the pocock. event, Jim Millar of Chicago 
powers his trolley across the flying field behind a train of flexifoils, while 
Peter, James q_nd Bruce combine in the kite-drawn event. 

The Japanese team assemble and launch the huge tasmanian Kite festival 
living together Japan Kite Association Edo. At the closing ceremony ably 
performed by Masak.i Modegi and the team, the J.K.A. Edo is presented to 
the kitefliers of Tasmania in a moving gesture. 

In the evening, at the barbecue lavish helpings of superb Australian seafood 
and wine and the auction. Which well k.nown N.Z. kitemaker took refuge in a 
tree and was seen frantically bidding on a pair of (unbridled) underpants?. 
The auction, ably conducted by James White, raises over $2000.00 towards 
the establishment of an Australian Kite Trust for the promotion of 
kitefliers and flymg. 

Finally, thanks to Geraldme Lopdell for mtroducmg the term "bear 
droppings" to international kite festivals and to the festtval orgamsers for 
a great four da-y s. 

COLIN McKAY 
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KIRKCUDBRIGHT KITE FESTIVAL 
Well, now it's all over - with a sigh of relief at the moment, but n o doubt , 
aching nostalgia in a month or so! It was out~ first Festival, organised (if 
you can call it that !) by two veq:3 novice kite flyet~s ... and it won't be our 
last - we've even been promised some sponsorship for next year, so we must 
judge it a success. 

The weather, of course, let us down... either the r·ain switched on just as 
flying commenced, or the wind switched off ... except on one evening, when a 
great time was had by all and we forgot all about the programme and flew 
fm~ fun. Our workshop sessions (we had three - two for nine to twe lve Hear 
olds, a pat~t of the school holidaH pla!:mt' oup progt'amme, and one for all 
corners) resulted in a total of 32 UFO's in Kirkcudbright skies, wit h their 
bottom ends at assorted locations including the churchHard! 

Best fun was immediatelH after the plaHgroup sessions when we had the use 
of school playing fields and were blessed with balmH breezes. We chose to 
make the bin-bag box kite (see 1988 - Spring 'Kiteflier'), though I must 
confess to several hours spent in cutting and assembling kits of parts. It's 
a very forgiving kite and quite warped specimens flew well - we of fered a 
pr-ize for the best decorated, because a black bin-bag is a drab thing. The 
results were so good that we had to find some consolation prizes in a 
hurqJ... and despite what must have been anHthing up to 30% pay load in 
decor, the black beauties still flew and continued to give their owners 
satisfaction. 

We also developed a sort of jig thing which came in mightg handg when 
sellotaping the longerons into the plastic sails. It is just a piece of old 
timber about 1/2" thick, 1 1/2" wide and 15" long, with a channel 1/4" routed 
out along its whole length. Press the plastic into the groove, using the 
dowel, then sellotape over the plastic dowel plastic sandwich. 

It occurs to me that this jig could · be useful in assembling sled kites, and 
it may well be worthwhile to t~out out several grooves of varying widths, to 
cater for different thicknesses of dowel or other rods. 

What did we learn? Enough to re-shape the Festival next gear and make it 
wholly a childrens' festival. To ease out some of the competitions (in several 
cases, no entrants this Hear) and to make the flHing session a moveable 
feast ("Monday afternoon or the first fine afternoon thet~eafter"). To spend 
more time and money on publicity. WHat the kids enjoyed was the easiest 
thing in the world to provide - an opportunity to fly as many different 
tHpes of kite as possible. So, if we do no more than create an interest, we 
shall succeed. 

Wilf Proctor 
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STACK N E WS 

Issue 1, September 1988. 

Today, I fly stunt kites at every opportunity even in minimal winds. 

My visit to the A.K.A convention in Washington D.C. in October 1987 changed my attitude to stunt 
competitions. The precision and skill was stunning. The simple conception of wrapping lines opened up a new 
dimension; team flying. 

It was at the Easter Black.heath meeting where Dave Clements and myself introduced Paul Jobin to team flying. 
Soon Paul teamed up with Mike Ward, a fdlow colleague of his from university. 

In May, the British Stunt Kite Championships were held in York. The individual event "'as a good 
competition, Paul won with Mark Powell second and Paul Powell third. The team competition was really a 
demonstration with just the two teams competing, but the response was very positive. 

In the following weeks Paul, Mike and I practiced team flying at every opportunity. It was during an evening 
practice session at Parliament Hill that the Blitz team came into being, the view of the illuminated London 
scene being the inspiration. 

We decided that the Blitz Team would be 90% fun and 10% competition. Out of the laughs and discussions 
came the decision to form an association to promote and focus attention on to Stunt flying in Britain. 

The STACK Challenge 

This figure is called a V -pass and is for a 2 man team. 
We challenge you to fly this!!! It can be done. 

This was the beginning of STACK; Stunt, Team 
And Competitive Kiting. 

The need for STACK became apparent during the 
Washington Festival. The team event was 
between me Greens who had not flown together 
before and the Blitz team. Again it was another 
chance to give a demonstration and on the sunday 
we managed to team fly with 6 members for the 
first time. The individual event was won by Paul, 
Mike with his attempted 360 degree in a 15 m.p.h 
wind got close, and I crashed out. 

At Bristoll988 we hope more teams will be com
pering. We are already making sure that at 
Bristol 1989 there will definitely be more teams 
competing and the event will be an International 
competition. 



STACK's prime objective is the acceptance of Stunt kite flying as a recognized spon. Like all sporting 
disciplines it requires training, practice and above all dedication. STACK will assist with training and 
guidance, working with established kite organisations such as the Kite Society who have generously offered 
these pages in the Kiteflier. 

The Blitz team gather at Parliament Hill every Wednesday evening, where we welcome all-corners to have 
a go at team flying. Team flying is growing rapidly. Neil Wills and Kevin Flanagan are the late a Blitz team 
members. If you want to join the Blitz team then all you have to do is devote a lot of time and ne" er say sorry 

\ 

when you cause the whole team to crash. 

The International Blitz team consisting of Martin Lester, Andy King, Mark Cottrell, Paul and myself will be 
competing at this years A.K.A convention in Chicago. The American competition is far more advanced with 
over 150 competitors expected in the various individual and team events in Chicago. We might be two years 
behind the Americans, but with your time and effort we can catch up fast. 

Be warned, Team flying is addictive! Tony "Kev Kevlar" Canwright, Chairman of STACK. 

Team Flying Tips 

When Team flying the lengths of the individual lines are staggered so that the following kite does not stall in 
the turbulence from the kite in front The Blitz team normally sets the lead kite on 150' Spectra. Number2 (i.e. 
the person following the leader is set 4' shorter at 146'. Number 3 is set at 142' and number 4 is at 138'. 

C-\oMI ... IIt 

STACK NEEDS YOU .... 

To set up and measure the lines, screw in 
a ground-hook and run the lines down
wind and attach the kites. Then adjust 
the lengths so they are set out as in the 
diagram. UsingPeterPowellheavy-duty 
handles allows the line lengths to be 
adjusted very accurately. 

The sport of Stunt Kite Flying will only happen if we can get your support and above all your active 
participation. 

STACK is looking to recruit regional representatives to help train and organise both individual and team 
flyers. We are looking for enthusiastic stunt flyers from established kite fratematies, schools, further 
education societies and local community groups to develop and promote the competitive sport with the help 
and the organisational support of STACK. 

Membership details and a very comprehensive joining pack will be ready by the Autumn. So if you want to 
compete in individual or team competitions, organise local stunt practice sessions, become a regional STACK 
representative or just join STACK then contact one of us at once: 

Tony Cartwright, 
78 Dongola Road, 
Tottenham, 
London N17 6EE 
Tel: 01 -808 1280 

Paul Jobin 
115 Tottenham Road, 
Islington, 
London Nl . 
Tel: 01-249 8200 

Mike Ward 
132 Westbury Avenue, 
Wood Green, 
London N22 6RT 
Tel: 01-889 6123 
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A E R Cl D V N E 

The Newsletter of the BRIGHTON KITE FLYERS 

PARHAM !JARK- 24th Ju..Ly_ 

Th~s year the weather, apart froa a br~ef shower at the start, was quite sunny - ~f a 
l~ttle breezy. The grounds of this 16th century aanor house still bore the s~gns of the 
the ravages caused by the 'Great Stora' - stacks of tree trunks lined the route to the 
lawns ~n front of the house; the west wing of wh ich was still shrouded in scaffolding. 
John Barker aade the trip down froa West Drayton and it was his Strat that was 

unfortunately treed behind the Church as the wind grew stonger and ~ore blustery with 
qu~te a b~t of disturbing turbulence due to the r~dge and trees. 
Clearance for the day was 1500 feet but the w~nd direction aeant that gliders froa the 

nearby Southdown Gliding Club were launching towards us and an upper liait of 1000 feet 
was the used for safety. 

Ray Oakhill, T~a Swanw~ck, Dave White and Geoff Sanderson also caae along and an 
assortaent of kites were flown but there was a noticeable lack of bears coaing forward to 
take the plunge - poss~bly due to a change ~n the event organisation. Dave 
Wh~te,however,had at last,both the space and wind to put the Yellow Arrows through the~r 
exact~ng paces. 

HANGLETON & KNOLL CARNIVAL- 6th Auqu~t-

It was alaost too hot and too windless to do aore than sup ale; so 1t was a welcoae break 
to have to aake the launch run with only a few bears of reasonable we~ght in 
deaonstrat~on. The other events filled in the rest of the day quite pleasurably: catering 
for all tastes and ~ncluding an excellent people c~rcus, even ~f the cost of beer was 
soaewhat h~gh. 

RUSPER TEDDY BEAR DAY- 7th Auqu~t-

Ray Oakhill , Peter Jones and Geoff Sanderson caae along to the postage sized f~eld 
surrounded by trees. Clearance was 800 feet since we were only 1.6 Ka south of Gatw1 ck's 
runway approach and the initial light airs proapted the rigging of a cable between two 
trees - just ~n case ! The light wind persisted but proved to be around 7 knots at 800 
feet and a Flare, with a littl bit of help, did stalwart serv~ce in lifting a constant 
streaa of bears to aake their first juap. The whole operation went l~ke clockwork, w~th 
Ray and Geoff joining Oi in packing 'chutes while Peter led the eager dare bears out to 
Greg to clip on and launch. 

DIEPPE 

By the tiae you read th~s Adrian Fenton, Geoff Sanderson and Greg Locke will either have 
been or are on their way to Dieppe - on an 18 foot cataaaran. They will be doing it in a 
blaze of publicity, organised by Peter Avis, and conforaing to all the safety and 
statutory rules and regulations in order that posers who risk rescue services personnels ' 
lives will realise that honesty within kiteflying is part and parcel of the Br~tish way. 
No fudged reports that stretch like rubber dingh~es - no huge, coaaercial cargo vessels 
hav1ng to take two to four hours to slow down and turn to resc ue hershy bar eating 
lunat1cs - by the way . d~d anyone ever real1se the s uperb feat of sea~ansh1p that th~ 
sk1pper of that Great Lakes Bulk Carr 1er d ~splayed wh en he p1cked o ne lone aan out o z lo 

to 60 square a~les of sea - a nd what about the poor w~fe whose husband ~s all but 
threatening su~cide ? 



With, or without the record under their belts, they will at least know that what t hey do 
1s 1nd1sputably and honestly done. 

The ai• is to use highly accurate Satellite Navigation to plot the entire tr1p and to 
have at least three independent observers ensuring that they do not swia, paddle w1th 
their hands or blow at the kite and that the plot IS accurate. For those of you who do 
not not know the Dart cataaaran - it has no eng1ne or propellor, and th1s one does not 
even have its aast or paddles~! 

The course will be south froa Brighton, tacking upwind dur1ng the early part of the 
evening and then turning in aid channel - at the end end of the separation zone, and 
heading for Dieppe: hopefully to arr1ve at the harbour entrance at 10 o'clock local tiMe 
on the Saturday aorning. So those on the late ferry will have little chance oi seeing us 
at work until the Saturday afternoon when it is hoped to aake a few deao tr1ps off the 
beach. 

One thing that has stood out during the •ounting of this pro j ect is the alaost apathetic 
lack of support by British coapanies in sponsorship or the loan of equipaent - a aa)or 
proportion of priae iteas or costs have been supplied qu1te read1ly by French coapan1es; 
and indeed, without the help of these,Dieppoise coapanies and Max Gaillard at the Centre 
d ' Action Cuturelle this atteapt would have probably had to wait unt1l 1990. 

South Midlands Coaaunications at Chandlers Ford have agreed to loan us the Waterpr oof 
Marine Handhelds, Batteries and charger for the project and Southern Boat Centre a t 
Heathfield are assisting with equipaent and of course the Dart hulls and b1ts. 

The official Mayoral send off will be at 0900 on the Friday but we aay stooge around for 
awhile s1nce, if the wind is reasonable, we could do it at an average speed of around 20 
Knots and a good guest just does not arr1ve early! 

UPCOMING DATES LIST 

Legend - F - Festival B - BHISS D1splay 
F-I - Fly-in p - BHISS Publ1c Dropping 
D - Deaonstration RP - Record Project 
w - Workshop • - ALL Together Now! 

DATE TYPE GRID REF CLUB HEIGHT VENUE NOTES 

02/ 10 F KS 2000ft OLD WARDEN AIRODRfJ£, Bedfordshi re 
09/10 F-I• 198/TG285083 BKF 1500ft The Red Hlll;BRI9fTIJl FLY FOR PEn 
23/10 F-I 198/TG100043 BKF !500ft HighdOMn Hill, .cJRTHINi, West Sussex. 
06/11 F-I 198/TQ285083 BKF 1500ft The Red Hill;BRIGHTONL 
13/11 F-I 199/TV592963 BKF 1000ft Beachy Head, EASTBWRt£, Sussex 
27/11 F-I 198/TG391017 BKF lOOOft Telescoabe Tye,PmiKIVEN, Sussex 
11/12 F- 1 ? BKF [llEAS ? 

01/01 F- I 198/TG285083 BKF lOOOft The Red Htll ;BRIGHTlK FLY IN THE NEW YEAR! 
15/01 F-I 198/TG100043 BKF 1500ft Highd<*n Htll1 IIJRTHINJ, West Sussex. 
29/01 F-1 198/TG391017 BKF lOOOft Telesco.be Tye,~, Sussex 
12/02 F-I 198/TQ285083 BKF 1500ft The Red Hill;BRIGmlN. 
26/02 F-1 ? BKF IDEAS ? 
12/03 F-1 198/TG285083 BKF 1500ft The Red Hi 11 i BRI9fTlk 
26/03 F-1 ? BKF IDEAS ? 
09/04 F-1 198/TG100043 BKF 1500ft Highd<*~'~ Hill, .urrHINi, West Sussex. 
23/04 F-1 BKF 
07/05 F-1 BKF 

20/21/05 F * 198/TQ289089 BKF 3500ft Waterhall Playing Fields, Patchaa, BRI9fTON, Sussex 
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- SATU~PAY 2Qth & SUNDAY 2 1st MAY 1989 . -

WATERHALL PLAYING FIELD~ - PATCHAM • BRIGHTON, EAST S USSEX. 

Signposted from A23/A2081 & A27/A2081 

Height clearance to 3500 feet AGL - Competitions, pr1zes and trophies. 

N1ght Flying to 1000 feet AGL. 

COMPETITION_S ._ 

Fastest k1te to 3000£eet. SAT AM. 
Most Impress1ve K1te Made from supplied materials . SUN PM . 

Greatest Load Lifted by single k1te . SAT PM. 
S 1ngle L1ne Fighting Kite Challenge . SUN AM. 

Rokkaku Team Challenge. SUN PM. 
Rokkaku Solo Challenge. SAT AM. 

The Mystery N1ght Flight Challenge. SAT NIGHT. 

TROPHIES 

Best Kite of the Fest. 
Young Kiteflyer o£ the Festival. 

Best at the Fest. 
Brighton Kite Flyer ' s Trophy. 

Best Parachuting Teddy Bear Display o~ the Festival. 

There w1ll be a 20p entry for each competition.These monies will go to 'The 
Fest1val Fund ' . Th1s Fund will be used to support that charity or char1ties 
that is most recommended by all the k1tefl1ers at the Festival. 
Entry and compet1t1on details - SAE to Greg , see next issues o£ 

Aerodyne,or obta1n on the day at Fest. 

L1m1ted camping f ac1ll1t1es w1ll be ava1lable on a first come first served 
basis upo n return of appl1cation . <S h o uld suit e veryone!). Sunday Morning 
Breakfast and rtewspapers ava1lable.Full English Sunday Breakfast £1 . 50 1n 
advance. £1. 75 1f booked after Friday 19th May 1989. 

NAME 
Type-Mobile Hoae / Double Decker Bus /Coach<sans horses) /Doraobile /Coach with horses 
/Caravan /Ceravenette /FraAe Tent /Tent /Pup Tent /Igloo(liaited stay> /Fly sheet 
/Groundsheet /Rubbish seck /Bin Liner /Carrier Beg /Paper Beg /Other(Specifyl . .•... .. .... . . 
Delete that which is not applicable and enhance that which should be eppl1cable if all OK. 

Nuaber of Persons to be showered ....... /to be load ......• / staying ....•. /possibl y .. . .. . 

Please reserve ...... . . Breakfasts~ £1.50 each. I should like the .. . . . ...... .. . . . . 
newspaper del1vered. Cone only per per s on hav 1ng Br e kk y 1s FREE! ) . 
News papers are de l1vered free of c ha rge before 0800 hour s on Sunda y Mo rn1 ng . 

A s~a J l donat 1on t o ' The Fest1val Fund' wou ld be apprec1ated from c ampers . 

If you requ1re concrete and absc.oh.tel y ftr.a i cor.fl naatlon of acceptance of bcoC!k trog please ser~ SAE capable of erclos1ng a nai f ncto 
square p1ece of paper 1nth YES or I() on 1t. I() JIFFY Bags or carovas sacks t hat you have 'JUst run up' or bags to run a~tay 1utn. 
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WASHINGTON FESTIVAL OF THE AIR 

The third Festival of the Air was held at Washin gton <Tyne & 
Wear, not D.C.) on 30-31st July 1988. As In previous years, there 
were numerous activities going on all weekend, but the emphasis was 
definitely on kiting. Some notable features were Gerard Van der Loos' 
collapsible non-manlifting Cody train, Ktte-borne fireworks. and a 
successful attempt at the world record for the most kites flown at a 
festival in one go. 

The meeting was well attended by kite fliers from all around the 
U.K., and several from France, Holland, Germany, and Switzerland. The 
Japanese community was well represented by Takeshi Nishibyashi, EiJII 
Ohashi and his charming wife, and Seiko Nakamura. These tireless kite 
masters had been occupying the entire under-10 population of the 
North-East for the previous few weeks, but managed nevertheless to 
entertain the record crowds with breathtaking displays o f traditional 
Cand not so traditional ) kite flying. 

Mart in Lester appeared with his 
half of a jogger complete With shorts 
ft from waist to toe. Didn't fool roe 
parafoil the minute 1t landed. 

latest creation - the bottom 
and running shoes, all about 20 
for a minute - I knew 1t was a 

Gerard van der Loo's gigantic man-lifting Cody train was 
operating from a separate arena, and used a 4-ton truck as a ground 
anchor . The first kite to go up was a magntficent red Cody, about 20 
ft wingspan. At 2000 ft, it simply sat there as if it was nai led to 
the sky, giving a steady reference potnt to the clouds scudding past. 
The crowds started streaming towards the arena from all around the 
festi val site. Three lifter Codys followed each other up the line in 
quick success1on, all three locating on the1r respective c ones at 
around 1000 ft. The main lifting kite was placed in positton under 
the main line, and one of the helpers went scurrying off to the 
kitefliers display marquee to fetch the manl1ft1ng basket, which had 
somehow been overlooked' The crowds were now ten deep around the 
barriers. The clouds started to build up on the horizon as the final 
preparations were made. Van der Loo took one last look around. The 
sun went in . He placed his hands on the Side of the basket ...... . 

The squall hit us with such fury, small children had to cling to 
fenceposts, and a granny or two went bo wl1n g across the flying field. 
The line tightened and tightened until there was no catenary, then 
slowly, almost gracefully, the lifter kites folded their Wings one by 
one and started to fall towards the earth. As the rope parted, the 
pilot kite, now freed from its unwanted link with the earth, shot 
away to join the passing storm. It was only after two hours that all 
the equipment was finally returned to the display marquee, forlorn 
and broken, but With everlasting memorie s of that one brief moment of 
precious freedom. 

The firework d1splay and n1ght-f ly 1ng were something else 
ent1rely. The idea was t o a tt a ch a s ma ny f ir e wo ~k s t o your l a rgest 
kite as you dar e d, then try t o get 1t a t l e as t o ff the ground be f o r e 
they all went off. The ma1n problem wa s th a t you needed to fasten the 
pyrotechntcs on and fly whil e it was Still daylight, but only le t the 
firework~ off wh en it was dark. Kinda difficult with a twenty seco nd 
fuse, and we all know how reliable the Wind is JUSt around dusk. 
Anyway, my big old yellow delta got pressed into serv1ce as a 
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platform for two evil looking tubes which turned out to be Roman 
Candles. Nearly blew the kite's bum off, poor thing. Looked great in 
the air, though. The enterprising organisers scored another major hit 
by laying on a spotlight which lit up kite after kite to a background 
of spectacular fireworks. 

Sunday dawned fair and windy, promising excellent kiting. And so 
1t was up until the guest kitefliers were all invited into the main 
arena to do their respective things. Well we huffed and puffed up and 
down a bit until, thankfully, the record attempt was announced. 
Apparen tly, the Washington Festival of the Air holds the record for 
the most number of kites in the air at one time, 826, which they 
wanted to beat this year. It took about twenty minutes of f rantic 
scurrying around by the marshals to dole out 1,284 tickets to 
everyone they caught flying a kite or a train. Just for the record, I 
was no. 14 on the orange tickets. 

Congratulations must go, as always, to Simon Sherwin for 
outstandingly successful festival. Special thanks to Adam and 
Sutherland for all their hard work both before and during 
festival, and for making all the kitefliers feel so welcome. 

an 
Kay 
the 

Derek Kuhn September 1988 

-+- +-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+- +-+- + - +- +-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-+-

.. There•.:s enough room in the .sky 
for everyone. 11 

3rd ANNUAL ONE SKY, ONE WORLD KITE FLY FOR PEACE OCTOBER 9th. 

~The purpose of the event, and of the organisation One Sky, One 
World is to promote the concept of global harmony and unders tanding 
between all peoples of the world through an expression of the 
universality of kites and the wind. Through sharing the wind, our 
wo rldwide connectio n with other f lyers and all of nature is 
symbolically realised. The great air ocean has no respect for 
dividing boundaries, ideologies, a nd human conflict. It is much more 
the prerequisite for our existence, a catalyst in the chemistry of 
life, supplying our every breath. Through the wind, the great air 
ocean is kept in movement so all of us ~an share in this un i versal 
experience. The ~nternational Kite Fly for Peace is an attempt to let 
the wind 1 i ft o.ur kite s and our awareness so as to more fu 11 y 
understand the necessity for peace on our planet." 

The HKF will be participating in the One Sky, One World event 
again this year. Sutton Park has been chosen for this e v en t , and 
proceedings should start at around ll:OOam. Please enter Sutton Park 
by the Streetly Gate , whi c h is o n Thornhill Road near the end of the 
84151. The flyin g s ite i s o n th e t o p a ren a f1e ld . n ex t t o t h~ 

Jamboree me mor1al s tone. If you st dl cannot find 1t, try th e m1dd le 
of the 2 ,400 acre green thing whi c h 1S 7 miles North o f B1rm1n g ham. 

Derek Kuhn, 
Secretary, Midlands Kite Fliers. September, 1988 
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' 

THE OXFORD KITE FESTIVAL. 

Once again the plea must be made to organ1sers of k1te events to 
be more explicit in their descr1ption of the locat1on of the event. 
Wh en one finds the way to Within·, say, half a mile of the place . Wit h 
luck some earlier arr1val Will hav e launched a suitably large kite to 
such a height to act as a "book mark". We all know our own localitieS 
so well we tend to expect everyone else to be as conversant, at 
least, I know I do 1 

So, after being at Oxford for half an hour or more, found 
so meone who directed me to the ·site at Headington. Ho w could I miS S 
suc h a place? It iS a pleasant park s1tuated at a crossroads, 
approximately one mile east of the to wn centre on the road wh1ch 
leads to the A 40. 

There is a goodly select1o n of k1te-eat1ng trees but plenty nf 
space to avoid them. The real critiCiSm of the S1te is that it 1S in 
a hollow, so until a kite has been worked up 1nto the wind at 
tree-top height it is rather too sheltered, but most SUitable as a 
general park. 

The organisers 
Congratulations• 

had arranged for portable to il ets-

Goodly co mpany had travelled distances from many places so a 
most enjoyable time was had. Ron Dell had the only trade stand and 
did h1s best to relieve folk of the we1ghts in the1r pockets. 
Kiskadees were in profUSiOn. 

As is usual with a town locat1on, the local population were 
wandering around, ducking and weav1n g as k1tes were launched. I like 
this sort of informality as the older folk generally say they mad e 
kites from brown paper and garden canes as c hildren and are surpr ised 
to see us W1th our more sophist1cated k1te s of ripstop and fibreglass 
and show considerable 1nterest. I generally hand over my reel for a 
few min utes and watch the1r faces . It doesn't take long for the look 
of delight to come to them. So it was at Headington. 

A veteran fire engine had its escape ladder at full strP•ch and 
teddybears were being hoisted for parachuting. About lun~nt1 me it 
started to rain, fortunately only a shower and not the statutory 
downpo ur whi ch seems to have been a requ1rement at man y e v ents in 
1988. During the afternoon the weather 1mproved turn1ng quite warm 
wh ich brought out more people and more kites. Thanks to the 
organisers the last day of July is a pleasant memory. When they ~old 

another event I would recommend 1t to you. 

Norman K1ng Aug us t 1988 
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The follow1ng art1cle 1S a cont1nuat1on of Ron Reeve ' s 
rem1n1scences on how he became 1nvolved 10 k 1te fl ying .... 

On the outbreak of war in September 1939 my F·ather had put his age back 
e1ght years and gone of1 to do another st1nt in the same Infantry Regi
ment in which he had served during the First World ~ar. "It'll all be 
over by Chr1stmas" - he eaid . four years later he was dlscharged having 
lost the Sle.ht of an eye. In the meantime I had gone off to serve in the 
same Reg1ment. At a later date my two younger Erotners JOlned up, one to 
the ltoyal Horse Artlllery and the youngest to 'work for the enemy'. No t 
str1ctly true , of course, but he jo1ned the Catering Corps and we unfort
unates, who found ourselves on the wrong end of thelr cul1nary efforts , 
used to swear blind that they had been sent over by Hitler to poison the 
lot of ue! eut , as w1th all things, 1t eventually came to an end and we 
who were lucky enouGh to survive came ho me to start our lives anew alth
OUE,h 1 or we Infantrymen, who had truly ' tCnown the face of the enemy,' our 
Joyful homecom1ng was somewhat marred by the unpleasantly vivid memories 
of those of our mates woo would never return . 

'And a hundred men who an hour before 
Had hopes and dreams of surv1vine 
Will see an autumn leaf no more ..... ' 

Iut we were young , t1me passes wounde neal. Soon 
most of us were court1ng , murry- 1n~ ana , in my 
case, !Jav1nb tne four ch1lc.lr- t!n who were to 
br 1ng so much happiness in to my life. 
Althou~h a str1ct d1scipl1narian I 
adored my ch1ld - ren and used to 
spend every spart! . rn1nute 1 o.ad. eitoer 
play1ng w1th them or maKing them things to 
play Wl th. One day I dec1dea to make them a 
k1 te and made one s1rular to the one 1 had had as 
a toy (see the July 1ssue of Kiteflier) . On a 
rather cold and blus- y tne five of us, myself, my 
Son and my tt;ree Daubh- r way to the nearest , suitable 
field where , after dbout an hour and ma- ny encourag1ng remarks from 
the ch1ldren l1ke - ".l:.n Dad , we're 5ett- 1ng fed up with this . Let's 
all ,so home," - I mana~ea to c:,et it into t11e air. Then 1 t happened . 
An extra strong gu!>t of w1no came along aud snappec.l both the 
w1n6 spars whereupon my dear , dar l1ng cn1ldren, never slow 
to laugh at mlsfortune, (Dad's misfort- une that is) fell 
aLout the f1eld roar1n~ their little heads off with 
uncontrollable laughter. When we 50 t nome I t old the 
'llife that the dowels wh1cb the man in tne shop had sold me 
must have been rotten but Son Robert promptly scotched that 
excuse for me by pip1ng up w1 tn - "Isn't 1 t funny ~\um how our 
.;ad alwaJS flnds sorueone else to bldme!" At this po1nt my eldest Daughter 
Yvonne r~ally put the lid on 1t . Obv1ously ueterrnlned to make the most 
of my d1scomforture and tr.e consequent 11.err1ment it was affordin6 them 
~he ::;aid, - "1 think you ou6 n t to Give up kl te-n. dung Dad 'cause you ' re 
oLv1ously no cood at it. Why don't you JUSt s t1ck to your model boats? 
At ltast tr.ey tloat ~ven 1f tt.ey don ' t go anywhere!•' In tl11s latter she 
was refe1 r1ng to tne four wor~l.n~-ffioael buats I had prev1ously m&d e for 
them each of wn1ch was almost as success! ul as the Kl te. l·u t t11ey were 
wonderful aays and I ' d ulve my r1bht arm to b~ aLle to l1. ve them all 
over a&ain. It was to be twenty years before I made anotner kite. 
F1ve :,ears ago I was loo.ot.b for a, not too strenuou~ , open a1r holby 
wr.en 1 s potted a cop) of Lav1d Felnam's 'i::ook of Kites' 1n a booksnop. 
: 1 ttle d1d I tt.lnK all +r10se years ago t:lat I would one day take up 
kltlnu as a hob1,y. :·y 11rst ef1ort was the k1te shown on t tus pabe . It 
y,dsn't a 3uccess. Hecall1nb the ~napped w1ng spars I made tlle whole 
t1t1n1 tar too st.ront and neavy. Tne sp1r.e, for 1nstance, wa:J mdde up of 
two JleCt;::J of 7/8" dowel JC.lned to..,et l.er w1lh a b1t of braws tub1ug . 
However , g1ven libhter dowell1n5 and perhaps a sll0 htly larver w1ng area, 
1 bel1eve 1t could tea suc c. ess . It was /' -1 ' hi~h c..r;d 5'-10" w1de anc.i 
tl.e des101 was der1vea from tlte r 1rst ,.;orld War t r l-planes. If allJOne 1s 
interes ted I'd be 6lad to nelp w1t~ a ~ore deta1led plan. 

Ron Reeve Au~ust, l988 



KITES AT LE BOURGET 

These two photographs are part of a collection of photographs which are on 
displag at the Musee de L'Air et de L'Espace at Le Bourget Airport near 
Paris. The photographs show a Sacconeg man lifting kite (top) and aerial 
photographg experiments with kites (bottom) . The musuem has a renovated 
launch vehicle on displag (similar to the vehicle below) and a renovated 
Sacconeg Kite and man lifting basket. Also small models of other turn - of -
the centurg French kite designs. Apart from the kites the musuem has a 
marvellous diplag of all aerial activites from balloons to space rockets, well 
worth a visit if gou are in Paris. 
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